
WHO WE ARE    
S&A CHANGE is a consultant company that offers personal services of high 
quality in the field of Human Resources /H.R. Founded in 1992 in Bologna, 
during the years the company has gain ground in the northern parts of Italy, 
with offices in Bologna, Florence, Milan, Padua.
More than 27 years of history makes it one of the top societies on a 
national Italian scale, and it has been among the first ones to become 
acknowledged by the Italian Ministry of Labor for its Services of Support to 
Outplacement. 
S&A CHANGE operates in the following areas: Outplacement, Coaching,  
Development and Organization, Assessment and Testing, Training for 
Managers, Management Search.

MISSION
Our mission is to provide Companies and People with the support in decisions, 
provide them with solutions useful for taking conscious and interdependent 
decisions in line with their own goals. High quality, personalization of services 
and transparency in results.  
S&A CHANGE is committed each single day to promote effective solutions 
that transform critic professional situations in moments of conscious change 
towards goals of growth and development.

VISION
Each person has the responsibility of its own affirmation.  S&A CHANGE believes 
that each one    has the resources within reach inside themselves to achieve their 
proper goals. To appreciate the skills of its collaborators and to involve them in 
projects of growth is hence the keys of success in every organization.
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Individual Outplacement

Collective Outplacement

Outplacement
Outplacement is a service that supports the companies in the phase of severance from one, or more 
than one, employee, and the service also consists in aassisting people in their search for a new 
occupation. It is an instrument based on a specific method that attends individuals in their career 
transition, until the professional reintegration, assisting them both in a psychological way as well as in 
practical labor matters. 
S&A CHANGE has been one of the first companies to adhere to AISO i.e., the Italian Association of 
Societies of Outplacement, that guarantees high qualitative standards, results and methodic 
approaches that respects the guidelines of professional ethics.

The Individual Outplacement is dedicated to companies that intend to organize consensual severance of an 
employee. The service aims to support the outplacement of employees on a high level, middle manager and 
executives. The employee that starts an individual outplacement project gets personal assistance from a 
consultant so as to develop, in the most suitable way, a proper project that fits career. The candidate is provided 
with a method of active search of an occupation, a support in the outlining of a self-marketing plan and a strategic 
and ongoing consultancy during the period of active search.

This service is suitable for companies that find themselves to deal with a situation of company reorganization, 
with the need in their nearest future to dismiss and/or replace a number of office employees and workers in their 
organic. After a first phase of training in groups, the candidates are given support in their active search for 
occupation by consultants, experts on the labor market, that coordinate and follow up the outcome of the project, 
developing an activity of scouting of suitable professions and opportunities.

Coaching

Development and Organization

Business Coaching is an operation thought for managers that aims to improve the performance of the individual 
single collaborator or the whole team within the organization. Coaching allows a better management of changes and 
facilitates the process of talent retention and development. The coach stimulates the person to look out of the box - 
improving the detection of new and efficient solutions to problematics emerged - with a follow up during realization. 
S&A CHANGE offers services of  Executive and Team Coaching.

The area of Development and Organization, 
thanks to the help from specialists with broad 
experience from companies, supports the client  
companies in the analysis and organization of Human 
Resources Management, valuating the adequacy 
related to the core business of the company, and then 
set out and realize actions of improvement of high 
impact. S&A CHANGE supports the client company 
in optimizing legal and contractual aspects, 
structuring union agreements and studying how to 
reduce, or render variable, the personnel costs. S&A 
CHANGE acts as a partner all over the range when it 
comes to the area of managing Human Resources 
and provides services as a project, or services of HR 
Temporary Management to assist the clients in an 
ongoing way.

Assessment

Traning for Managers and Team Building

The Assessment Center is a method that reduces eventual errors during the process of valuating the 
Human Resources, through the use of several synergetic techniques (tests, interviews, group tests, in 
basket, simulations) as well of several Assessors. The scope with the service is to provide an instrument 
that helps the function area of Human Resources to foretell a successful career of candidates in the phase 
of engagement or to valuate the potentiality, so as to project training and define career possibilities.

Management Search
When it comes to  Management Search S&A CHANGE can rely on a team of specialized 
consultants to respond in the best possible way and to fit the needs of diverse professional levels. 
Targets are: Top & Middle Management, Professional and Talent People. Three macro-areas 
distinguish a successful Management Search: A deep insight and mapping of the market, a search 
focused on the candidate’s skills and a selection based on professional knowledge, achieved by years 
of experience.
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S&A CHANGE organizes courses in  Training 
for Managers finalized to develop the individual 
potentialities and to improve performances.
Each training project is being projected and 
managed in a personal way and focus mainly on 
the following areas: Techniques of Coaching, 
Leadership Development and Team 
Management. The courses can be organized on 
site, or outdoors, to support the processes of 
team building.


